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BleBox integration with

for more information visit our website

www.blebox.eu 
or send us an email to: info@blebox.eu
support is available at support@blebox.eu

Amazon Alexa, known simply as Alexa, is a virtual voice assistant. 
It is capable of voice interaction, music playback, making to-do 
lists, setting alarms, streaming podcasts and much more. Alexa 
can also control several smart devices using itself as a home auto- 
mation system. Users are able to extend the Alexa capabilities by 
installing "skills" (additional functionality developed by third- 
party vendors). This manual will explain how to connect Amazon 
Alexa to control BleBox devices.
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Requirements

Amazon Alexa application

At �rst the BleBox controllers must be properly con�gured that 
can work both in local network and from any place in the world. 
Please read the wBox quick-start manual to see how easy is the 
device con�guration, follow up the manual.

After the initial device con�guration, check if you are logged in 
the wBox application and if the device works remotely, out of 
your local network. Turn o� the WiFi connection in your mobile 
phone, then using the mobile data transfer check if you can still 
control the device. Please remember that if you disable the 
„Remote access” option in the device settings, the integration 
with Alexa cannot be obtained.

Please remember that Alexa can understand only commands in 
some languages - even with English, Alexa can �nd di�erences 
between UK English and US English. Please check the suppor-
ted languages in the Alexa user manual, provided on the 
Amazon website.

minimum one supported BleBox device with �rmware version 
at least 0.9xx, properly con�gured that can be remotely con- 
trolled via the wBox application (remote access enabled)

the newest wBox application and Amazon Alexa application 
installed on mobile phone

phone language set to a language which Alexa understand

stable connection to the Internet (both the BleBox device and 
the mobile phone)

1 Open the Amazon Alexa application and log in. If you do not have an account yet, create one by following the wizard.
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After login the setup wizard will appear – skip setup.2

Choose your account and ful�ll needed form to allow Alexa to know you, give Amazon the needed permissions then 
the „Welcome!” screen should appear.
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The BleBox skill

1 In the top-left menu choose „Skills & Games”, press the search icon on the top-right and type „BleBox” in the search �eld, 
then choose the skill.

2 Press „Enable to use” button. The µPortal login page will appear - authorize using BleBox credentials in the µPortal login 
page. The success screen should appear, close it as typed.
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Smart home devices must be discovered – press the „Discover devices” button and wait till the application will synchronize 
the devices.
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On the main application screen, press „Devices” button and then „All devices” to see all your devices. You can control and 
edit them from this list. To learn more about Alexa features, visit Amazon Alexa website.
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First usage

1 To test if Alexa voice commands works well, press the center button from the bottom menu of the Alexa application, it will 
enable voice recognition system. At �rst usage it will ask for permissions, press the „Allow” button. Then say the command.

Some example commands are as follows:

„Alexa, turn on
Kitchen light” 

or
„Alexa, turn o�
Kitchen light”

„Alexa, raise 
Living room shutter” 

or
„Alexa, lower 

Living room shutter”

„Alexa, turn on 
Living room shutter” 

or
„Alexa, turn o� 

Living room shutter”

„Alexa, increase 
Bedside lamp” 

or
„Alexa, decrease 

Bedside lamp”

where ‘Kitchen light’ is a switchBox controller

 where ‘Living room shutter’ is a calibrated shutterBox controller

where ‘Living room shutter’ is any shutterBox controller

where ‘Bedside lamp’ is a wLightBoxS controller
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